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personal faith and public policy
some timely observations on the
league of nations controversy in utah

james B allen
ailen
alien

for nearly twenty

years as a teacher either in the seminaries and institutes of the church or at brigham young university
ver sity I1 have frequently been called upon to counsel with
young students as well as adults on various matters for many
the problem of making political decisions is one which seems
to cause a great deal of frustration constantly 1I have been
asked the question where does the church stand on this or
that political issue repeatedly 1I have been confronted with
statements to the effect that this or that person has said that
latter day saints must if they understand the gospel take
such and such a stand on such and such an issue 1I have
been touched by students who become confused and frustrated
when they hear leaders and teachers whom they respect cite
the scriptures and quote the prophets on opposite sides of the
same questions what role they seem to be asking does my
faith have in helping me make political decisions Is it a sign
that 1I don t understand the gospel if my attitude on some
public policy is different from that of a church leader or
leaders for most of us here such questions are probably elementary for we have solved them long ago for me the constant contact with students who still have such questions has
led me to search the history of the church for precedents and

the

following paper was presented by james B ailen
alien
allen as the presidential address of the mormon history association at its seventh annual meeting in
salt lake city utah on 5 april 1973
james B alien
ailen professor of history at brigham young university also
allen
serves as assistant church historian and is a past president of the mormon
history association
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insights which in proper perspective can help young people
achieve a personal balance in their quest for a solution to the
problem of personal faith and public policy 1
the league of nations controversy in utah presents just
such an opportunity all the questions are raised american
isolationism or world cooperation should the church take
a stand on political issues
should a church official speak to
problems of national policy can he turn to the scriptures for
support of his position where does the lay member find
himself when he disagrees with his ecclesiastical leaders on
political issues
actually a study of this old controversy does not answer
any of these questions but it does demonstrate with one intensely moving incident of fifty four years ago that men of
devout loyalty to the church who understand and live the
basic principles of the gospel and who are men of sincere good
will toward each other can and often do disagree on public
policy even to the extent of relating their views on that policy
to their religious views and yet at the same time they display no public animosity hostility or lack of genuine respect
toward those with whom they disagree and see no reason to
question the faith or integrity of their opponents one might
even infer from this and similar incidents that part of the
strength of mormonism is its ability to attract and hold tough
minded men of different political persuasion all involved in
the building of the kingdom imaginative strong willed successful leaders are seldom if ever like minded on every topic
and a sign of true greatness in such men is that they can disagree even in public on some issues and yet do it in such a
spirit that their unity on matters that genuinely affect the faith
is not inhibited
let s review the political drama of 1919 letting the chips
fall where they may as 1I try to tell as accurately as possible
what happened as church members at all levels wrestled with
the perplexities of relating personal faith to public policy
the drama of that year included many sub plots and characters all tightly interwoven yet we must at the outset separate at least some of them in order to fully appreciate the com
corm
corn
similar concerns led me to write an earlier article on mormon attitudes
toward presidential elections see the american presidency and the mor
mons
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plexity
plecity of the story and the impact one element could have
upon the other
in the background but nevertheless clearly visible throughout the controversy was woodrow wilson democratic president of the united states whose idealistic plans for permanent
world peace had actually set the stage for the impending drama
in utah at the end of the great world war wilson went
personally to the peace conference in paris and was able
through much persuasion and compromise to make his proposed league of nations an integral part of the peace treaty
at home however the battle for ratification of the treaty in
the senate became intensely partisan most republican senators tended to favor american entry into the league only if
certain reservations or amendments were agreed to which they
believed were necessary to protect american sovereignty leader of this group was henry cabot lodge of massachusetts
other republicans were known as irreconcilables because they
refused to endorse the league under any circumstances whatsoever the democrats on the other hand generally supported wilson although some of them would have agreed to
the lodge reservations if it were necessary to save
the league
savette
savethe
at all wilson became irreconcilable in his own way by refusing to accept any major reservations and in a direct challenge to the powerful republican leadership in the senate he
took his case directly to the american people the controversy
set off a series of debates throughout the country but hardly
int enese partisan or emotional than that
any of them more intenese
which took place in utah in the end wilson s own followers defeated the league when after the senate accepted the
lodge reservations wilson instructed them to vote against it 2
the main events in the present plot took place among the
latter day saints in utah with a few dramatic scenes in washington DC there were many characters in the drama the
line up was indeed impressive some who played the most aclineup
tive roles were these
senator reed smoot the mormon apostle who had won
nation wide publicity in 1904
nationwide
1906 when a long and bitter in19041906
vestigation was carried out by the senate before it would ac
vestigation
for more on the league of nations controversy see thomas A bailey
woodrow wilson and the great betrayal new york the macmillan company 1945
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capt him as a colleague in that august body but who now
cept
was gaining wide respect not only within the republican party
but among all his senate colleagues A man of unquestioned
integrity he displayed an intense nationalism that led him to
question anything including the league of nations that
would tend to undermine the total independence of america 3
from the tone of some of his statements it would appear that
smoot was almost an irreconcilable but after much soul
wtih senator lodge as a reservasearching he joined forces weih
ti
tionist and refused to endorse the league of nations without
the proposed amendments
although smoot made no speeches in the senate on the
league and was not known in public as a leader of the re
servationists he often met privately with lodge and others to
help plan strategy to be followed by the reservationist senators As a confidante of lodge he even acted on one occasion
as a go between when lodge wanted someone to attempt to
persuade former president william howard taft that the
league which taft supported would never be ratified without
the reservations 4 smoot s intense concern with the league is
seen in the fact that throughout the debates of 1919 and
early 1920 he regularly recorded in his diary candid comments
on what was happening in addition he assiduously collected
all the speeches made in the senate on the treaty and the
league and had them bound into a book that contained over
3000 pages about 2100 words to the page making a book of
about 6300000 words 5
complicating smoot s role was the fact that he would stand
for reelection
re
election in 1920 and he realized that generally the people
of utah supported the league of nations after repeated
warnings from friend and foe alike as to the political implications of his stand he boldly made his feelings known in the
faith that by the time of the election the people of utah would
por
or the best political analysis of reed smoot see milton R merrill
menill reed
for
smoot apostle in politics
phd dissertation columbia university 1950
see besped
especially
aily the sections on reed smoot american
ally
and the league of
esped
nations unfortunately at the time merrill wrote his dissertation the smoot
diaries were not available to him additional insight into smoot s role in the
league controversy has been gained as a result of examining the diaries
reed smoot diaries handwritten manuscript brigham young university
library 1 october 1919 see also entries for 6 august 31 august 6 novembberr and 18 november
ibid 3 february 1920 on this date movie men
apparently newsmen took pictures of smoot with the book
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either have been persuaded to his view or the issue would
no longer be important in this he was correct
charles W nibley presiding bishop of the mormon
church nibley was a close friend of smoot and was even
more intensely opposed to the league than was the senator
he was in fact an irreconcilable in attitude he correswashington
ponded frequently with smoot met with him in inwashington
anti league strategy 6 and generally became one of the
to plan antileague
most outspoken voices in utah against the league in addiof
re
tion bishop nibley was avidly working for the election
reelection
smoot and used the means at his disposal to achieve that
end 7
B H roberts a member of the first council of the seventy and a member of the democratic party he was as much
convinced that the democratic party came closest to reflecting
the will of god as smoot was that republicanism americanism and mormonism were almost inseparable roberts had
not been as fortunate as smoot in his quest for a seat in congress after being elected to the house of representatives in
ile had been
lle
he
1898 he was refused his seat by that body because lie
a practicing polygamist in 1919 roberts became the most active proponent of the league of nations among the leadership
of the church
28 september 1919
the intensity of nibley s efforts to keep smoot in the senate is illustrated
by two interesting incidents
in 1906 nibley had some reservations about
whether smoot should continue in the senate when he expressed these
feelings to joseph F smith the president of the church brought his fist down
emphatically and replied
if 1I have ever had the inspiration of the spirit of
the lord given to me forcefully and clearly it has been on this one point concerning reed smoot and that is instead of his being retired he should be
continued in the united states senate
settled the matter for nibley
this
1 1I withdrew my opposition and from that
who recalled in 1918
hour to
1I have loyally and faithfully supported senator smoot
this
charles W
nibley reminiscences salt lake city published by his family 1934 ap
pp
125 126 in 1920 nibley was still loyal and faithful to smoot on 26 feb125126
ruary he wrote to the president of the uintah stake don B colton with regard to becoming republican party chairman in utah wrote nibley in
part dear brother colton confirming my conversation with you of this evening over the phone 1I am very glad to know that you are willing to accept
the job
president grant said that they had made a rule a long while ago that stake
presidents should as a rule keep out of politics as much as possible but in
this case he was willing he said to let you go ahead and do anything you
could to try and reelect
re elect senator smoot
1 I will do everything 1I can to back you up with
men and means we
must win there is no such word as fail this time
charles W nibley to
don B colton 26 february 1920 charles W nibley papers church arc-

ibid

hives box
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joseph fielding smith son of the late president of the
church joseph F smith and himself a member of the quorum of the twelve who would become the president of the
church in 1970 other than reed smoot elder smith and
david 0 mckay were the only apostles who stood in opposition to the league 8 elder smith apparently drew especially
close to smoot during this emotional controversy as he encouraged him through the mails kept him informed of what was
going on among the leadership of the church and warned
him of possible consequences of a strong unwavering stand 9
george F richards member of the quorum of the twelve
apostles who at the time of the debate returned from england where he had been presiding over the european mission
probably as a result of that mission he was especially conscious
of the ravages of war and sympathetic to the yearnings of the
european people for the final end of such destruction equally
convinced with smoot that god guided the destiny of america he nevertheless interpreted the direction of that guidance
differently he declared on july 27 in a quarterly conference
of the pioneer stake
you know something of the history of our forefathers
how they fought for their liberty and how the constitution of
the united states was framed the lord has told us by direct
revelation that he had a hand in that matter that he raised
up the men who framed the constitution of the united states
that he inspired them and we believe firmly that the lord
led the pilgrim fathers to this land
I1 believe that the president of the united states was raised
up of the lord 1I believe that the lord has been with him
he is regarded in europe as one of the greatest men a
man with one of the greatest minds in the world woodrow
wilson
it may be possible that amendments to the
league covenants may be necessary scarcely any great movement has been so perfect in its inception that no amendments were necessary later and I1 believe that the league
of nations is inspired of god 10

reed smoot it would be safe to say had a hard time believing that woodrow wilson was inspired to do anything
joseph fielding smith jr to reed smoot 13 september 1919 as
quoted in men
lii reed smoot p 321
ill
merrill
menill
smith even warned smoot that many of the brethren were inclined to censure him for his use of mormon scriptures in opposition to the league
salt lake tribune 28 july 1919 A major portion of richards address was devoted to the league
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in fact as the controversy heated up in november and as
more was said about the league being the product of inspiration he wrote in an impassioned letter to george H brimhall
cannot help feeling that we have made a mistake in
thinking that president wilson has been directed and inspired
1I think that if the lord had anything to do with
of god
the league of nations it was during the last election when
the senate of the united states was changed from democratic
to republican 11
1I

heber

1

grant who had become president of the church

in 1918 had served the democratic party faithfully in all his
early political activities and in this debate was fully and openly
on the side of wilson and the league of nations
a prominent international lawyer
1 reuben clark jr
former member of the judge advocate general s office in the
united states army and author of an important reference
work on the german peace treaty that was being used by the
united state senate As B H roberts became a sort of traveling spokesman in favor of the league clark
dark played the
oark
same role in opposition highly respected as a scholar clark
oark
dark
was probably better informed on all matters related to the
league as well as the history of american international relations than any of the other characters in the drama of 1919 12
C N lund jr faithful mormon editor of a newspaper in
mt pleasant utah and emotionally committed to the league
of nations he set off a chain reaction of letters and discus sions when he wrote to senator smoot not only complaincussions
ing of his stand on the league of nations but also questioning how smoot could refuse to believe that the league was inspired reflecting the spirit of what was going on through-

out utah lund wrote

last sunday evening I1 attended

a meeting one of many

church meetings that I1 have attended where the league has

been favorably discussed the elder who prayed asked god
to give the president and the senators sufficient wisdom to
adopt this plan as one of the greatest steps forward in the

reed smoot to george H brimhall 17 november 1919 george H
brimhall papers brigham young university library
217or
for a detailed discussion of J reuben clarks
darks lifetime attitude toward
international organization see james B ailen
amerian
americn involvement in interntional
allen
alien J
reuben dark
clark jr on american sovereignty and international organization
oark
BYU studier
studler vol 13
studies
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great upward march of mankind and as a literal carrying
similar
out of the doctrines of the savior of the world
prayers and sermons have been spoken in many a church
throughout the length and breadth of the whole united
states 1I feel justified that the head of our own church the
apostles and leaders and the lay members almost as a unit
are for this great proposition

lund reminded the senator that as a high churchman he believed that god had inspired christopher columbus the mayflower pilgrims the writers of the declaration of independence the framers of the constitution and abraham lincoln
he then went on to inquire
now let me ask believing so why you do not see
the hand of providence in this mighty effort in our own day
and time to bring about peace to a war weary world why
can you not see that the same god who inspired washington
and jefferson and lincoln does also inspire woodrow wilson
in this the greatest step ever contemplated by the
human race13

smoot sent a long reply to lund in which some of the overriding themes of our plot were beautifully developed smoots
letter though obviously filled with an emotional attachment
to his principles was exemplary in its lack of emotional
wandering in its solid reasoning and in the spirit of good
will with which the senator replied to his critic and it was
this spirit of good will which many church leaders expressed
in spite of their differences that is the real message of the
story we are attempting to unfold 14
smoot wrote in part
dear friend lund
I1 want you to know that I1 appreciate your letter
as 1I do letters from any of my constituents expressing their

views on public questions
1I think I1 understand the spirit and meaning of your letter
and why it was written your surroundings and no doubt
your first impression that the league of nations would insure

the

letter was originally written on 15 july 1919 but apparently lund
mispiaed
misplaed
misplaer his copy he rewrote it for the sake of publication on 22 august
and it appeared in the salt lake tribune 24 august 1919
the writer recognizes of course that there was also some ill will displayed among prominent people but if even a few church leaders on opposite sides of the question were able to maintain both the image and reality of
brotherhood toward those with whom they disagreed the point of this discussion will have been made
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the future peace of the world have convinced you that the
league is all that was first claimed for it and as a friend
you concluded that 1I was letting political bias warp my better
judgment 1I hope to be able to convince you otherwise

a long explanation of the problems in the league
covenant smoot came to the question about the church and

then after
inspiration
you

ask me if 1I want to disappoint the church and
the state in my stand on this question certainly I1 do not
but 1I have taken an oath of office to defend the constitution
of the united states 1I have prayed as much over this question as any member of the church and 1I think 1I have studied
it with more care than any member of the church the responsibility of my vote is upon me if my vote is cast
wrongly 1I am the one that in the future will be condemned
not the members of the church at home
yes 1I do believe that the framers of the constitution
were inspired of god 1I do believe that america this land
of ours was reserved by god for the establishment of truth
and liberty thereon but 1I am not prepared to admit that
president wilson has been inspired of god in effecting the
covenant of the league of nations either in its original or
its present form

and after another long section on the implication of the
league he continued
you testify to me that if my stand on the league is not
all that it should be before god and man 1I will be badly
repudiated at the polls 1I want you to know that 1I am doing
what 1I believe is my duty to my church to my country and
to my god 1I would not do otherwise if it cost me every
vote in the state of utah
1I am just as sure as 1I live that when the present form
of the covenant is explained to the people they will support
me in standing for and demanding the reservations as I1
have already outlined 1I believe in the americanism of the
utah people and will be content to abide by their decision
in this matter
1I appreciate your friendship
your good will and your
counsel but in this matter 1I am following the dictates of my
conscience and the best inspiration 1I can get from my heavenly father
do not hesitate to write me upon any public question for
I1 am always glad to hear the views of my constituents and
15
I1 am never afraid to let them know just where I1 stand 13
reed smoot to C N lund jr

hall papers
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faculty of brigham
Brig jam young university of which there
brigjam
were fewer than sixty that year most of them as well as several faculty wive signed petitions asking senator smoot to
change his position on the league
Student body of brigham young university and esthe studentbody
nets
ally the young editor of the student yearbook nels
neis anpeci
pecially
derson later a distinguished sociologist who stood squarely for
the league without reservations
george H Brim
bali
ball
bail president of brigham young unibrimhall
versity and a close personal friend of reed smoot brimhall
favored the league of nations and was frank to admit to the
senator that he had told a newsman 1 I am for the league of
nations first last and all the time and 1I have implicit confidence in the united states senate 16 but in the controversy
he turned out to be sort of middleman between the university
community on one hand and smoot on the other it was a
frustrating position to be in but he played his role well
on 15 october 1919 the studentbody
student body of brigham young
university sent a resolution to the senate urging immediate
ratification of the league of nations without reservation or
amendments smoot an alumnus of BYU and now a member
of its board of trustees quickly acknowledged the resolution
but took the occasion to write a lengthy letter expressing to
the students all his reasons for opposing the league in its present form said he in the spirit of good will in which he conducted nearly all his replies to such petitions

the

you must know that it would give me great pleasure to
comply with the first request ever made of me as a united
states senator by the studentbody
student body of my alma mater but I1
am compelled under my oath of office and as one who is
jealous of america s nationality and who fears the future
of our government in that internationality which is the
league s highest aim to advise you that unless reservations
are made to the league of nations covenant that will
prewillpre
willore
serve to the american people the independence and sovereignty of their government 1I will be compelled to vote
against the treaty 1I am a nationalist not an internationalist
and 1I cannot vote to submerge our nationality with a super
nationality which would be the result if the league of nations in its present form were ratified 17
L

5

george H brimhall to reed smoot 7 november 1919 brimhall papers
Student body 22 october 1919 in white and blue
reed smoot to BYU studentbody
november 1919
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the

students at BYU were not reluctant to debate the
issue 18 even though it meant arguing with an apostle of the
church smoot had not attempted to use his apostleship to
promote his political ends but the fact remained that he was
a church leader as well as a member of the board of trustees
and some people might have felt that students should be
highly circumspect in the nature of their opposition to him
student reaction while not by any means disrespectful was
pointed on november 11 an editorial appeared in the student
newspaper which expressed disappointment at the nature of
senator smoot s reply especially in his personal criticism of
wilson to be more precise the editorial a ccused smoot of
distorting the facts although the students tended toward a little
historical distortion themselves when they said we are inclined to accept oscar strauss a republican by the way
prophetic picture of the progress of the ages A few days ago
in new york he declared there are and have been four great
land marks in human history the ten commandments magna carta the constitution of the united states and the league
of nations
the editorial ended with a heartfelt plea in
behalf of student veterans

let

us say that many of us who are supporting the resolution are not mere idealists sc
seme
me of us have been in the
camps and over there in the thickest of the fight we felt
ourselves fighting to end the war and to help secure the
ultimate peace of the world nor did we feel less loyal to our
country be
because
cause of this larger vision 19

at

the same time the BYU faculty expressed similar concerns and likewise petitioned senator smoot to support the
league it was an overwhelming show of solidarity on the
issue when over fifty of them signed a letter on october 30
which declared we feel that objections raised against the
league of nations furnish no substantial reasons for amendment or qualifications requiring reconsideration by the peace
conference or any of its associated members 20 such a statement was a direct challenge to smoot s oft stated position that
he would endorse the league only with the major reservations
being proposed
one student who participated actively in public debates and who favored

the league ernest L wilkinson later became president of the university and
was well known for his political conservatism
white and blue 1 november 1919
provo post 17 november 1919
2provo
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least two members of the faculty wrote in support of
smoot s position but the generally overwhelming opposition
student body together with
of the faculty their wives and the studentbody
the fact that the chairman of the board president heber J
grant shared their views led the harassed senator to confide
in his diary that if his position brought any embarrassment to
the president of the university he would resign as member of
the board of trustees 21
in this troubled spirit the senator wrote a magnanimous
letter to president brimhall
have received petitions from the faculty of the unistudentbody
body of the university and from
ver sity from the student
versity
the wives of the teachers of the university asking me to
vote for the league of nations without amendments or
reservations this 1I cannot do and 1I have thought that perhaps my position in this regard is very embarrassing to you
and may be resented by the school
it might be that it will be best for me under the circumstances to resign as one of the directors of the university
1I assure you that I1 will gladly do so if it will advance the
interests of the university in any way I1 never want it said
that my position on any question reflects in any way upon
that great institution of learning kindly let me know your
views on this matter as 1I will withhold action until 1I hear
from you
I1 want you to know that to do so would cause me regret
but I1 love the institution well enough to make almost any
sacrifice for its betterment 22
1I

such an offer could only have been a bombshell to brimhall who was struggling valiantly to keep the debate above
personalities and who in spite of their political differences
maintained a very close relationship with senator smoot in
one of the most touching letters written throughout our drama
brimhall wrote his good friend as follows
I1 am well and regretfully aware of the undue pressure
that has been put upon you and have been severely criticized and soundly abused for not doing my bit to bend you
into a reversal of your convictions as to what is best for
our country and the cause of human life liberty and the

pursuit of happiness
our petitioners
ers do not know you as I1 do for if they ever
petition
did know it they have forgotten that you faced a world with
smoot diaries 13 november 1919
reed smoot to george H brimhall
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a few friends and won out and when 1I say a few friends
I1 mean that in comparison with your enemies your friends
in number were few indeed 23 but among your friends was
he who with one man is always a majority the trial of
today is just another test of faith hope and charity which
belong on both sides of every issue and those to whom much
of these three qualities has been given from them much is
expected
one of the weaknesses of a democracy is the imperialism
of the majority this was exemplified in the cry at the
court of pilate and yet democracy the youngest of earth
governments will grow make its own mistakes learn by
sceptry of power as a gift from
what it suffers and wield the sceptre

god

I1 cannot entertain the thought of you resigning from the
board of trustees of our beloved alma mater the institution cannot afford it your head and your heart and
your hand have guided comforted and carried the school
in days of almost helplessness
if standing up for you or refusing to ask you to reverse
yourself
againstt me 1I shall enjoy the working
aq
yqvrself works agains
1I am quite sure that both faculty and student
studentbody
body would
register a vote against your severing your official connection
with the school and you could not get a single vote from
either the presidency of the school or the board to sanction
your retirement and the secretary of both of these organizations
zat ions granted the opportunity would register a no 24

needless to say smoot did not resign

and the general
student body remained in
good will between himself and the studentbody
spite of a few embarrassing incidents connected with the exube rance of the youthful editors of the school publications 26
uberance
15
25

2brimhall is obviously referring to the controversy in the senate over the
brimhall
seating of reed smoot
george H brimhall to reed smoot 20 november 1919 brimhall papers
in reply to brimhall s touching letter smoot wrote in part at the
time 1I wrote you in relation to my resignation as one of the trustees of the
brigham young university 1I had no resentment in my heart 1I did it because
1I thought that it was better for the institution to have the faculty a unit with the
teachers of the institution and the studentbody
student body itself before taking any steps
however
ho vever 1I felt that it was my duty to write to the man who had given the best
that was in him and nearly his life besides endeavoring to make the institution what 1I believe god intended it to be 1I shall take no further action in
the matter but hope to have a heart to heart talk with you about the future
of the institution as soon as 1I return to utah
smoot to brimhall 28 november 1919 brimhall papers
21
on one occasion a rather snide remark was included in the joke column
for which the student editor quickly apologized white and blue
bime 19 novembine
ber 1919 and 26 november 1919
on another occasion nels anderson editor of the yearbook was giving a lantern slide lecture after showing a slide of
smoot and senator lodge he said that these were not the only opponents of
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these then were

some of the major characters in the
drama taking place within the church in 1919 there were
also several themes that made up the complicated plot three
of which 1I should like to mention one was the deep reverence for america and its institutions which was felt among
both factions in the controversy the belief that god had
inspired the founding fathers and was guiding the destiny of
the country was a basic assumption on both sides they only
disagreed on whether such an institution as the league could
also be inspired next and certainly a more complex problem was the ideal of unity in the faith and in connection
with it the question of whether or not the scriptures and the
teachings of the prophets could form a doctrinal basis for opposition to or support of such political issues finally the
spirit of good will in political debate as opposed to bitter
personal attacks on one s opponent forms a conflict theme
that is just as important as the issue of the league itself
but time flies and we have hardly finished the prologue
to our drama this has been deliberate for the real value of
studying such an incident in history is not always in recounting
the sequence of events the value might lie rather as in this
case with the insight into what these events meant and could
still mean in the lives of people and 1I hope that some positive
thoughts on this will have been stimulated by what 1I have said
and will yet say in this discussion
briefly the major plot would run something like this
latter part of 1918 and early 1919 woodrow wilson
the league of nations and flashed on the screen a picture of some monkeys
this brought a flurry of giggles from the audience and was eventually reported
probably with some distortion to senator smoot brimhall was dismayed at
what he considered an inappropriate embarrassment to a member of the board
of trustees the incident soon brought an exchange of letters between smoot
anderson and brimhall that are in themselves an interesting study in differing
human perspectives anderson understood that he was being asked to apologize to smoot he wrote to smoot expressing dismay at such a prospect for
he felt he had nothing to apologize for this was to him only in the category
of the same kind of political joke that smoot himself would laugh at and he
claimed nothing but respect toward the senator smoot replied that he was not
seeking an apology but hoped that anderson would see that there was a difference between a political joke against an individual and something that would
ed toward an officer of the institution in a letter to brimpointed
seem to be point
poor brother anderson cannot see the difference behall smoot declared
tween ridiculing an individual as such and doing so before the studentbody
student body
of an institution in which the person ridiculed is an officer 1I hope someday
see Brim
that he may
hail to smoot 11 december 1919 smoot to brimball
bail
brimhall
hall 29 january 1920 smoot to anderson 29 january 1920 brimhall papers
some of these letters contain copies of still others
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goes to europe returns with the treaty the league of nations is discussed widely throughout the nation smoot from
the beginning mistrusts wilson his motives and his plans 27
february 22 and 23 1919 As part of the effort to promote
the league the mountain congress of the league to enforce
peace holds a convention in salt lake city former US
president william howard taft attends as does president
heber J grant and other prominent church leaders A resolution is passed by the 9000 delegates from utah idaho and
wyoming with only one dissenting vote declaring that the
league of nations is the means of guaranteeing that peace
and maintained among
liberty and justice will be established andmaintained
the members of the platform committee that drew up the resolution is george albert smith a member of the quorum of
the twelve president heber J grant conducts some of the
activities of the convention 28
march 4 1919 reed smoot makes his first public stand
sighing the so called round robin sponon the league by signing
sored by senator lodge three days later he dictates a form
letter to send to those whom he knew would deluge him with
mail criticizing the lodge resolution by the end of the
month debates are being carried on regularly throughout utah
and B H roberts is becoming a major spokesman in favor
of the league
april 10 1919 deseret news editorial signed by the
first presidency calls for support of peace day and wide discussion of league of nations
As noted earlier smoot made constant reference in his diary to the league
controversy the following are representative of his attitude december 21
1918
lodge made a great speech on the present world situation and terms of
peace it no doubt will have weight with members of the peace conference
of foreign countries it punctured some of wilson s idealisms march 1 1919
senate took recess to allow the republicans to hold a conference to agree upon
a legislative program at the conference it was decided by a vote of 15 to 14
not to prevent the passage of the bond bill some very pointed remarks
against wilson were made and the 14 in favor of preventing any further legislation with a view of forcing an extra session of congress charged and it
was well understood by all that wilson s statement that he would not call an
extra session until he returned from the peace conference was in order that the
people should not be informed of what was going on at the conference the
senate is the only place left that information can be gotten to the people and
for this reason wilson does not intend to call an extra session of congress
august 7 1919 after noting the president s call for a
if he can help it
joint session of congress to discuss the high cost of living this is a clever
political move and done to draw attention from the growing opposition to the
league of nations
21
salt lake tribune 22 and 25
23 february 1919
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april may 1919 discussions held widely in utah some
bitterness is evoked as religion gets involved in the discussions
feel that the doctrines of the church supboth sides seem to feet
port their own points of view
july 15 1919 C N lund writes his significant letter to
reed smoot result the lund letter and smoot s reply are
both eventually published and become the basis for further
discussion in utah
july 20 1919 the religious implications of the debate over
the league become even more pointed as apostle anthony W
ivins speaks out in favor of the league at the weber stake
conference in ogden those of you he proclaims who do
not want any more war any more bloodshed any more destruction
truc tion any more devastation in the world make that fact
known to your representatives in congress that they will not
dare to oppose the league or the covenant at the close of
his address the eighty four year old president of the stake
L W shurtliff declares himself in hearty accord with all elder ivins has said and calls for a sustaining vote for peace all
fers a chance for ad vote in ophands are raised when he of
offers
position to the league no hands are raised after the conference the anti
league salt lake herald attacks apostle
antileague
ivins for his stand which occasions a defense of elder ivins by
21
the tribune on 16 august 29
july 27 1919 george F richards member of the council of the twelve addresses the quarterly conference of the
pioneer stake and declares his belief that president woodrow
wilson was raised up of the lord and that the league of
nations was inspired
august 11 1919 As the tempo of the debate increases in
utah senator smoot sends his twenty page reply to lund
august 24 1919 the salt lake tribune publishes the
lund smoot correspondence on the same day a reporter
visits reed smoot in washington DC and smoot amplifies
his reference in the lund letter to mormon scriptures mormon scripture he argues shows that world peace is impossible
salf lake tribune 22 july 1919 and 16 august 1919 deseret news 22
salt
snir
aalf
sair
sait
july 1919 there are many exchanges of letters that may be followed in the
salt lake tribune deseret news and salt lake herald showing the bitter
intensity of the fight
cancelled
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and this is evidence that the league of nations will fail
addition he says

in

erica was held in
america
believe this land now called am
reserve by god for ages with a view of establishing upon it
truth and liberty and from this land truth and liberty would
be carried to the farther ends of the world
As 1I have said before 1I prefer that america should americanize europe and not that europe should euorpeanize
1I

america

if this country enters the league of ntaions and mixes
up with other nations they will control and america will
not be able to carry out its destiny 31

these arguments reflect the general religious arguments used
by mormon opponents to the league
august 26 1919 presiding bishop charles

W nibley ex-

presses alarm to smoot that other church leaders are active
in stake conferences urging support of the league 32
august 27 1919 smoot records in his diary that the
church newspaper the deseret news has refused to print his
reply to lund even after bishop nibley had offered to pay
for it as an advertisement
august 28 1919 after considerable prayer and agonizing
soul searching joseph fielding smith writes a twelve page
letter to president grant about his deep concern over the issue
two major problems trouble him 1 1 that the brethren are
in disagreement which he feels they should not be and 2
that it would be wrong for america to join the league of
nations in a touching and eloquent plea he says in part

it appears that

am not in full harmony with the majority of my brethren this is a solemn matter with me for
1I have but one desire
1I do not want to be out of harmony
and that is to support my brethren in defense of the truth
and live in such a manner that 1I may at all times be in possession of the spirit of the lord 1I have prayed about
this matter and have lain awake nights thinking about it and
the more 1I reflect the more the position which 1I have taken
appears to me to be correct under such conditions 1I know
of no one to whom 1I can go only to you and I1 do so in the
hope and 1I believe the confidence that I1 will not be mismis
mls
understood and that you will appreciate the position 1I am in

smoot
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argues on the basis of scripture as well as the utterances of former church leaders that peace is impossible in
the last days thus making membership in the league really
not a matter of politics nor party affiliation but of crying
peace peace when there is not peace 33
september 1 1919 by this time there is widespread national publicity on the fact that senator smoot has used mormon scripture to oppose the league of nations 34
september 2 1919 1 reuben clark
oark jr speaks to a cadark
pacity crowd in the salt lake tabernacle and gives an eloquent well studied argument against the league of nations
in addition to the regular political arguments used by so many
national speakers he declares 1 I belong to that great class
of american citizens who see in the present situation such a
departure from the traditional attitude of our government toward other nations and toward world politics as to constitute
this one of the most critical moments in our history
taught from my infancy that this constitution of ours was
inspired that the free institutions which it created and perpetuated were god given 1I am one of those who scan every proposal to change or alter either with a critical eye 35 B H roberts
attends this meeting and announces he will reply next week
september 6 1919 the deseret news endorses the league
of nations and criticizes those who say that it is impossible to
avoid war we have an obligation at least to try reasons the

he then
11

news
september 8 1919 B H roberts speaks in the salt lake
tabernacle replying one by one to the arguments of clark
oark
dark
in addition roberts uses mormon scripture in support of the

league 36
september 13 1919 joseph fielding smith writes to smoot
warning him that some of the brethren are unhappy with his
joseph fielding smith to heber J grant 28 august 1919 joseph fielding smith papers church archives
A copy of a national news service broadside apparently distributed
throughout the country is on file in the reed smoot papers church archives
it is dated 1 september 1919 san francisco the scriptures quoted include
1I nephi 1319 11
II nephi 101112
1011 12 ether 122 ether 212 and doctrine and
covenants 8716
871 6
complete text of this address is found in the deseret news 6 september 1919

deseret news 13 september 1919 roberts quoted among other scriptures 11
II nephi 12 as a chapter forgotten by the opponents of the league
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continued public stance against the league and have even
be and
suggested some form of censure he says that only he
elder mckay are with smoot and suggests that smoot be more
guarded in his actions nearly all agree he writes that the
standard works of the church in no wise should be used in
opposition to the proposed league such a statement not to
be a reflection on you if it can be made without 37
september 21 1919 A severe blow to smoot comes when
president heber J grant delivers the nearest thing to an official public rebuke speaking in a quarterly conference of the
salt lake stake president grant declares in unequivocal terms
birc
ulated
alated and has been
an illustrated handbill
circulated
hand bill has been circ
widely republished in newspapers under the heading mormon
bible prophecies become issue in opposition to the league of
chuoc hof
hot jesus christ of latter
nations the position of the churc
day saints is that the standard works of the church are not opgrant also endorses in the
posed to the league of nations
strongest terms the league of nations although he makes it
clear that it is on the basis of his own opinion rather than
scripture later grant considers his address important enough
be has it bound with the official report of the following
that he
october conference of the church 38
september 23 1919 president woodrow wilson receives a
tumultuous welcome in salt lake city as he arrives to speak
for the league president heber J grant is on the reception
committee A few days later wilson stricken ill returns to
washington and spends the rest of his days as an invalid
september 29 1919 bishop nibley is in washington
DC discussing politics with smoot the two decide that
smoot should write president grant in reply to his conference
address and that nibley will deliver the reply personally to
the president of the church 39
october 3 4 5 1919 the general conference of the church
in salt lake city turns into a veritable flood of endorse
37

smoot

joseph F smith to reed smoot

13

september 1919 in
merrill
inmerrill

reed

p 321
conference report october 1919
smoot diaries 29 september 1919 it is interesting that in his reply
smoot used extensively the same language as did joseph fielding smith in
his earlier letter to heber J grant long passages are verbatim why this
is so is difficult to ascertain but it is interesting to note that smith wrote to
smoot about the same time be
he wrote to president grant perhaps he
be included
a copy of his letter to grant and since smoot accepted it so wholeheartedly
he saw nothing wrong with reinforcing the argument by repeating it verbatim
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ments of the league of nations from orson F whitney s
merits
opening prayer onward smoot still in washington anticipates such a meeting and writes in his diary october conference opened today at salt lake I1 expect we will have more
league of nations propaganda 40
october 4 1919 an interesting entry in smoot s diary reveals both his loyalty to the president of the church and his
dismay at the church leader s support of the league
received a telegram from pres HJ grant in which
he quotes a statement made by him at the morning session
referring to the sickness of pres wilson as well as the prayer
offered by elder orson F whitney and requesting that 1I
with senator king convey same to president wilson 1I immediately dictated a letter to the president conveying the information contained in grant s telegram went to kings
office read it to him and we both signed it and 1I had a messenger deliver it to the white house sen king and 1I both
thought it was not in very good taste it was a great endorsement
dor
sement of the league of nations
1I

october november 1919 although they have been active
in the drama to this point the brigham young university faculty and student body now play more prominent roles and
find themselves in conflict with a man who is not only an
apostle and senator but also on their board of trustees
november 1919 the united states senate votes on the
league of nations and rejects it
november 1919 to early 1920 attitudes in utah begin to
change partly as expected by smoot and there is no longer so
much concern over the league
orson F whitney prayed for woodrow wilson thy servant who so
recently addressed us from this stand with whose remarks and sentiments and
the truths that he uttered our hearts so powerfully impressed and illuminated
george F richards again declared his belief in the inspiration of the league
and richard R lyman even identified reed smoot by name saying 1 I have
hesitated to do this because my views do not agree with those of my life long
friend the honorable reed smoot whom 1I have admired since childhood
minded statesman well enough to realize that he will
broadminded
but 1I know this broad
have greater respect for me if I1 speak than he could have if with my convict
victions
ions 1I were to remain silent
other leaders also endorsed the league
when smoot heard of the prayer in particular he was dismayed and wrote in
his diary
eastern papers reported the action of the conference at salt lake in
praying for the president 1I know the statement of pres grant and prayer by
elder whitney will have a great effect upon the people attending conference
1I had no objection to a prayer being offered for wilson but 1I thought it very
unwise to endorse his views on the league of nations in the prayer or president grant s statement
smoot diaries 6 october 1919
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march 1920 in another vote on the league of nations
the reservations sought by smoot and the republicans pass
the treaty with reservations is then voted on and defeated
by the democrats who under wilson s instructions are demanding all or nothing smoot votes for the league with reservations and the deseret news which earlier endorsed the
league without reservations commends him for his vote and
criticizes wilson s unbending stance writes the rather bea new thing for the news
mused smoot in his diary
and the curtain falls
but the epilogue to our drama carries the real message
as far as my theme is concerned and it ought to go something
like this
the debate over the league of nations was now all but
finished even though as much as eight years later both B H
roberts and reed smoot were giving further speeches suggesting the same things they had espoused in the hectic year
covered by our play but the real story lies elsewhere there
was never an official statement regarding the question of
whether or not the church should take a stand although
grant s instructions that mormon scriptures should not be used
to oppose the league must also have implied that neither
could they be used in its support throughout the controversy when bitterness seemed to be raging in the newspaper
mormons at
comments and the sources suggest that some cormons
lower levels were allowing the issue to embitter them questioning each other s faith tearing down each other and bringing to bear the scriptures to put down their brothers in argument the spirit of most leaders of the church was far above
such attacks on personality in the october conference of
1920 president grant recalled what had happened the year
before and expressed regret at the bitterness the league contro versy had caused much of his sermon was devoted to a
troversy
forg ivess to characterize
charac teme the latter day
plea for the spirit of forgivess
saints while he was not speaking directly of the league contro versy the principle certainly applied in context he referred
troversy
to the advice which as a young apostle he had received from
president john taylor
my boy never forget that when you are in the line of
your duty your heart will be full of love and forgiveness
even for the repentant sinner and that when you get out of
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that straight line of duty and have the determination that
what you think is justice and what you think is equity and
right should prevail you ofttimes are anything but happy
you can know the difference between the spirit of the lord
and the spirit of the adversary when you find that you are
happy and contended that you love your fellows that you
are anxious for their welfare and you can tell that you do
not have that spirit when you are full of animosity and feel
that you would like to mow somebody down 41

and

so the church went on perhaps at no time in its history had there been such divergence of opinion among its
leaders but it seemed to have had little effect upon their

working together in harmony to build the kingdom does
this answer the question as to whether they should have been
unified perhaps not but at least it demonstrates that in this
instance those who really wanted to follow the example of
their leaders would not avoid debate or the expression of personal opinion but would refuse to let that opinion stand in
the way of good will based on genuine respect for the right
and responsibility of each man to think and speak for himself
on such issues for those who still doubt that such conciliation
is possible let it be remembered that president grant soon
found himself to be a great admirer and friend of reed smoot
his opponent in the league controversy that another opponent
bishop charles W nibley was called to be his second counselor in the presidency of the church in 1925 that a third opponent J reuben clark
oark became a counselor in 1933 and
dark
that still another opponent david 0 mckay became a counselor in 1934 in this case there is a moral in history
conference report october 1920 p 7
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